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Errors About the White House.

To the Editor:
I noticed somewhere recently—I

would not say positively that it was

in your columns—an article on the

White House which contained several
mis-statements.

In the first place it was stated the

White House was first occupied in

1809, and that its first occupant was

President Madison. The fact is, its

Brst occupant was President Adams,

Tho took up his residence therein

800.

The original mansion was begun

in 1792. In 1814 it was burned by

the British and rebuilt in 1818.

Another of the errors in the arti-

cle referred to wasthe statement that

ready-prepared paint is used on the

White House to make it beautifully
white.
! T noticed this especially because I

have used considerable paint myself,

and wondered that ‘canned’ paint

should be used on such an important

building, when allpainters know that

pure white lead and linseed oil make

the best paint.
It so happened also that I knew

white lead and linseed oil — not

ready-mixed paint—were used on the

White House, because I had just read

a booklet published by a firm of

ready-mixed paint manufacturers,

who also manufacture pure white
lead. In that book the manufactur-
ers admitted that for the White

House nothing but ‘‘the best and

purest of paint could be used,” and

said that their pure white lead had

been selected.

Above all people those who at-

tempt to write on historical subjects
should give us facts, even if it is

only a date or a statement about.

wood, or brick, or paint, or other

building material. Yours for truth,

 

Coal as a Food.

Dr. Emile Fischer, who four years
ago won the Nobel prize for chemis-
try, has discovered he declares that
coal is edible. He has been making
an extract of coal and finds that this
extract has the same nutritive quali-
ties as are possessed by beefsteak
and eggs.
 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegums,reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle

SEA SHELLS IN COLORADC

Ones, Millions in Number

Found in Irrigation Tunnel.

Sea shells more than three feet in
diameter and weighing in many in-
stances, fully 100 pounds, are delay-
ing the construction of an irrigating
tunnel by the Government near Gun-
nison, Col.

The tunnel is being forced through
millions of shells, which geological

and biological sharps, declare were
once the homes of molusks each of a
size large enough to feed a dozen
men of present-day size. The shells
according to the views of the geolog-
ists who have charge of the work, are
millions of years old, and were de-
posited there at the time when the

ocean covered that part of Colorado,
but which recedingleft only the great
salt lake of Utah and the shells as a
reminder of the fact that the arid
and semi arid lands of the Southwest
were once the bed of the ocean.

 
Huge

New Consumption Cure.

Tuberculosis and its cure are the

all engrossing topics of conversa-

tion in medical circles (in Paris at
present. At every meeting of the

Academy of Medicine somebody pro-
pounds a new theory for the extermi-

nation of the scourge. At the last
meeting of tte Academy of Medicine

Dr. Brouardel held forth on the bene-

fits to be derived from livirz in an
atmosphere charged with lime dust.

He quoted a report by Dr. Borden-

ave, who says that within the 30
years that he has practiced he has

not seen a single case of tuberculosis
among the workmen at kilns, and that

people affected with tuberculosis are

soon cured after they live some time
in the lime dust.

 

GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP.

No Medicine So Beneficial to. Brain

i and Nerves.

Lying awake nights makes it hard
to keep awake and do things in day
time. To take ‘‘tonics and stimiu-

lants” under such circumstances is

like setting the house on fire to see

if you can put it out.

The right kind of food promotes

refreshing sleep at night and a wide-

awake individuai-during the day.
A lady changed from her old way

of eating to Grape-Nuts and says:

“For about three years I had been

a great sufferer from indigestion.

After trying several kinds of medi-

cine the doctor would ask me to drop

off potatoes, then meat, and so on,

but in a few days that craving, gnaw-

ing feeling would start up and I

would vomit everything I ate and
drank.

“When I started on Grape-Nuts,

vomiting stopped, and the bloating

feeling which was so distressing dis-
appeared entirely.

“My mother was very much both-

ered with diarrhea before commenec-

ing the Grape-Nuts, because her

stomach was so weak she could not

digest her food. Since using Grape-|

Nuts she is well, and says she don’t]

think she could live without it. }
“It is a great brain restorer and

nerve builder, for I can sleep as

sound and undisturbed after a sup-

per of Grape-Nuts as in the old days

when I could not realize what they

meant by a “bad stomach.” There

fs no medicine so beneficial to nerves

and brain as a good night's sleep,

such as you can enjoy after eating

Grape-Nuts.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason.”

 

SIBDATH SeAD0L LESSON
INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM-
MENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2.

Subject: Bartimaeus and Zacchaeus,

Luke xviii., 35, to Luke xix., 10

—Golden Text, Luke xix., 10—

Memory Verses, 42, 43.

1. Bartimaeus cries aloud for
Mercy (vs. 35-39). 35. “Was come
nigh.” When Jesus and His disci-
ples were entering Jericho they met
the blind men and Bartimaeus was
healed. Mark says it was when they
were leaving the city. “Certain blind
man.” .Matthew says there were two.

3€. “The multitude.” In addi-
tion to the crowds that frequently
followed Jesus, there were many peo-
ple on their way to attend the Pass-
over at Jerusalem. 37. “Jesus of
Nazareth.” So called because Naza-
reth was His home until He began
His active ministry.

38. ‘‘He cried.” He had evident-
ly heard of the fame of Jesus, and
how He could heal the blind. It is
the chance of a lifetime; there is no
time to lose; in a moment He will
have passed. ‘‘Son of David.” With
the Jews this expression was applied
to the Messiah. ‘Have mercy on
me.” The case of this blind man il-
lustrates well the condition of a sin-
ner and his efforts in coming to God.

39. “Rebuked him.” Whenever
a soul begins to cry after Jesus for
light and salvation the world and ‘the
devil join together to drownits cries
and force it to be silent. ‘‘Cried—
more.”” He was in-earnest, and op~-
position only caused it to increase.

II. Jesus restores Bartimaeus’
sight (vs. 40-43).

40. “Jesus stood.” The cry for
mercy will always cause the Saviour
to stop. He takes not another step;
this is the first thing to be attended
to. ‘““To be brought.” He could have
healed his eyes at a distance, but this
is an important case and He decides
to show His power before this whole
company. “When he has come.”
Mark tells us that in his haste to
reach Christ he cast away his gar-
ment. 41. “What wilt thou?”
Christ knew what he desired, but He
must know it from him; the divine
plan is to ask if we would receive.
“Lord.” The Rewised Version in
Mark renders this Rabboni—my Mas-
ter. This was the highest title of
reverence.

42. “Thy faith hath saved thee.”
His faith was the medium through
which the blessings of God were
brought to him. It was not his ear-
nestness, or his prayers, but his faith
in Christ that was commended, and
vet earnestness and prayers are also
important. 43. “And immediately.”
It was not necessary to wait a long
time for a gradual healing, but in-
stantly he saw. ‘Followed Him.”
As a disciple.

III. Zacchaeus overcomes difficul-
ties (vs. 1-4).

1. ‘“‘Passed through.” “Was pass-
ing through.”—R. V. 'Zacchaeus
evidently lived in the city. Tidings
of the approach of Christ and His
apostles must have preceded Him. 2.
‘““Zacchaeus.” He was a Jew by birth
(v. 9), but because he had engaged
in a business so infamous in the eyes
of the Jews he was considered as a
mere heathen (v. 7). “Chief among
the publicans.” At Jericho was lo-
cated one of the principal custom
houses. The trade in balsam was
extensive and Zacchaeus was evident-
ly superintendent of the tax collect-
ors who had the oversight of the rev-
enue derived from that article. As
a publican he was a religious outcast.
“Rich.” And like many rich men
had not always come honestly by his
money.

3. ‘‘Sought to see Jesus.” At
this time Zacchaeus must have had
conviction of sin. He was not satis-
fied with his riches and his dishon-
est, wicked life. ‘Little of statume.’”’
And could not see over the heads of
the multitude. 4. “Ran before.”
Laying aside his dignity as chief pub-
lican.

IV. Jesus abides with Zacchaeus
(ys. 5-7). 3. ‘“‘Jesus—saw him.”
The truly divine part was that Jesus
fathomed his heart and understood
its longing. ‘‘Zacchaeus.” Jesus
called him by name, although He
had probably never met him in the
flesh before. ‘‘Come down.” Those
whom Christ calls must come down,
must humble themselves. ‘Must
abide.” Christ invited Himself, not
doubting a welcome. How long He
remained we do not know. 6. “He
made haste,” etc. He had not ex-
pected to have the honor of being
noticed, much less to entertain the
Royal Guest.

7. “When they saw it.” The
crowd of Jews murmured. It re-
quired courage to meet the preju-
dices of the nation, but Jesus always
had courage to do the right. “To be
guest.” Thus recognizing Zacchaeus
as an equal, socially.

V. Salvation comes to Zacchaeus
(vs. 8-10). .

8S. “The half of my goods,” etc.
Some consider this to mean that he
had already done this, but it is far
more probable that he now deter-
mines to use his property for God
and humanity. ‘“If—Dby false accu-
sation.” The “if” does not imply
doubt; he had taken money wrong-
fully. ‘““Fourfold.” This restitution
the Roman laws required the tax
gatherers to make when it was
proved they had defrauded the peo-
ple. 9. ‘Salvation come.” Zae-
chaeus was saved — delivered from
his past sins and made “a new creat-
ure.” 10. “Is come to seek.” While
Zacchaeus was so desirous of seeing
the Saviour, Jesus was more desirous
to see and save him.

God Gives Us Daily Work.

Every day that dawns brings some-
thing to do which can never be done
as well again. We should, there-
fore, try to do it ungrudgingly and
cheerfully. It is the Lord's own
work, which He has given us as
surely as He gives us. daily bread.
We should thank Him for it with all
our hearts, as much as for any other
gift. It was designed to be our life,
our happiness. Instead of shirking
It or hurrying over it, we should put
our whole heart and soul into it.—
James Reed.
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CRSTANENTEAORNOTE
SEPTEMBER SECOND

Spiritual Blindness. John 9: 35-41; |

Acts 26: -12-19. (Consecration

Meeting.) -

Christ is the Lizht of the world

only to those that can see something
besides themselves. No blindness sc
hopeless as pride.
No vision reaches so far into

spiritual mysteries as the vision of
humility. Here, as elsewhere, the
last shall be first.

All whose eyes are opened to spiri
turl glories see wordly splendors
thereafter as dull and” cheap in com-
parison. .
Every vision is a command, and its

word is, “Follow me!”

Suggestions.

Those that use their eyes habitual-

ly on distant objects gain great keen-
ness of vision; so do those that gaze
much on heaven.
The skilled astronomer can see

marks on a planet’s disk that would
be invisible to ordinary eyes. There
is nothing like practice to quicken

spiritual vision.
Physical blindness, or any other

physical misfortune, may actually in-

crease the soul’s power of sight and
insight.
One may as well try to see a land-

scape without the light of the sun as
to get a knowledge of any spiritual
truth without the light of Christ.

llustrations.

After years of confinement in a
dark dungeon, the prisoner finds light
a torture to his eyes, and .begs for

his cell again. It is so with spiritual
darkness.
A needle’s prick may blind us tc

the material universe, and the small-
est sin to the spiritual universe.
A blind man’s touch and hearing

become so keen as almost to supply

the place of eyes; but spiritual blind-
ness dulls all other senses.

In ancient times a king's eyes
would be put out by his triumphant
enemy, to destroy his hopes of ever
reigning again. So Satap blasts our
spiritual vision and thus dethrones

us. ¢
Quotations.

Beware of moral color-blindness!

Conscientious wrong-doing is never
safe doing.—H. Clay Trumbull.
There are some men to whom it

is true that there is no God. They
cannot see God, because they
have only an abortive organ, atro-

phied by neglect.—Henry Drummond.
‘What the eye is to the body, faith

is to the soul. You don’t dig your

eyes out to see if you have the right
kind, but you are doing that to your

faith.—D. IL. Moody.

EPWORTH LEAGUE LESSONG
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2.

  

Christian Testimony and Conversion

—Ilsa. 44 8; Acts 1. 8. ;

The eflicient co-witness. John 15,

26, 27.. . : :
The first duty of the restored.

Mark 5, 18-20. :
First fruits of testimony.

V4, 4d, Phy !
Let him that hearcth say, ‘‘Come.”

John 1. 45-49. :

John

A faithful testimony, and its grac-
fous fruits. 1 Tim. 1. 15-17.
For the sake of them who come af-

ter. Psa. 145. 4-12. .
The first Christian testimony must

be to conversion, for that is the basis
of the Christian life. The Scripture

idea is that men are dead—'‘dead in

trespasses and sins’’—and that if they
are to have spiritual life they must
be born into it as much as we are
born into natural, physical life. So
the Saviour taught in his interview
with Nicodemus.

In general, these are the steps into
new life. Conviction of sin; sorrow

for sin; confession of sin to God;
prayer for pardon; the exercise of
faith in Jesus Christ as God’s atone-
ment and remedy for sin. Then we
feel a sense of relief from burden, the
forgiveness of our sins, and the real-
ization that we are the sons and
daughters of the Lord God Almighty.
There is often an ecstatic condition
of soul in which one clearly recog-
nizes the Holy Spirit as the sealer of
his covenant with God. He, the Holy
Spirit, is the divine credential-giver,
whose certification to the new birth

and heirship to heaven, the receiver
could no more doubt than he could
doubt his existence. That is conver-
sion, as we use the term. It is a
translation from the kingdom of dark-
ness into the kingdom of God’s dear
Son. ‘Not that all have the same de-
finiteness of expereience, or that all
are fully conscious of every step not-
ed above; but in every case these
steps are all involved in the passage
of the soul from the death of sin over
into the life of righteousness. Nor
does every one have a positive know-
ledge as to the exact hour when the
great change took place. With some
the change may have come very

quietly.
Every proposition ‘among men must

be established by evidence. Before
every court of every name and char-
acter this is true. If a point of con-
scious contact between God and men
has been found; if men may realize
their vital cennection with God, then

the world ought to be informed of
that fact, and, if the world .shall de-
mand the evidence, we must supply
it. A ehurch that no longer testifies
to a conscious justification and re-
generation nas lost its heavenly com-
mission, and can no longer be of any
real service to the spiritual kingdom

of God.

The Texas Liquor Dealer, publishea
in :San Antonio, declares that it
is the duty of the liquor men through-
out the country to “spot” every con-
gressman and member of a legislature
who is suspected of strong temper
ance proclivities and exert themeelves

J kb Per pemoet to defeat him  

—
—
—

 

The sound-deadening arranzements

tried on the Berlin elevated railway
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The distinct—eeomnpounds from "coal

tar bave increased from 454 in 1894 to ¥
6395, not less than three hundred of mum d

the present products being dyes. $

   include felt under and at the sides of

thé rails, wood-filled car wheels, steel AY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1906.
and wood ties resting on sand, and NO.34.
 cork-lined floors. Low rails cn deep

wooden stringers proved the most ef-2ur
fective. y rg

— ? ee ant

Two weights suspended from a bar he

novelty. ur

When cone weight is pulled down and py,
released, it vibrates up and down forrot

zl

form a London ecientific

a little time, when it suddenly stops

and the second weight begins to bob

up and down. This soon stops, the

first then resuming its motion.
 

a large

pointed

The probable existence of

planet beyond Neptune was

e

a

ity

yet

out by Prof. George Fecrbes a quarterch

of a century ago. His theory wasin-

based on the orbits of comets, but he of

has since noted perturbations of Nepyg-

tune that seem likely in a few yearsyg

to give a good idea of the position Oliht

this unknown body.
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Disappearing paper is a Frencr!ld

novelty. Ordinary paper is firsf©

steeped in sulphuric acid, diluted acho

cording to the intended durability?ld
and is then dried and glazed, the acicad
being partially neutralized by ammoni: of

vapor.

temporary use.

falls to pieces, however, and it is rece

noceand ad ta those whose ‘eorrespond

ents forget to burn their letters.
renin

Of the many wauts now teit in thdia
arts, few are more important than tha to

of a satisfactory paint for iron ands,

other metals. Thousands of tons ope
paints are used annually on bridge:ag

and other structures, but it is pointeq,

out that no compound tried give:

perfect protection. The perfect pain’®

must be tenacious, pliable, adhesivdt®

inert, and proof against moisture, 0:20
ygen and the fumes from burninial

coal. \ en
AE of-

A new camera of great importancejp
photographing for the first time thpe

interior or back of the eye, is thi.

production of Dr. Walther Thorner c

Berlin. A telescope-like focusin

glass gives accurate focus under th

mild illumination of a kerosene 1amj°f

and a flashlight ignited by an electriat

spark ‘impresses the image upon thir-

plate. The pictures show the variso-

tions of the eye in health and diseasse

making it possible now to follow thyg

pregress of disease step by step. ly
 

The so-called “aerogen stone” (

Mr. Georges Joubert is stated to co)

tain specially compressed peroxide a8

calcium or potassium, with a permaf®

ganate, a hyperchlorite and some sai8t

of copper or nickel. When placed at
water, it. is decomposed without hen

giving: off. chemically. pure -oxygea-

Thisdiscovery supplies us with oxp.

gen tablets, of which a pound Wys

yield twenty. to. thirty. gallons of OXy go

:gen, and which can be used in a su
marine boat. or other close space 3
needed to keep the free oxygen in th’
atmosphereat its normal proportio®
of twenty-one percent. =r

© b
e

: a Sin it

ENGINE SMALLER THAN A FLb-
 

: ein r-

Made of ‘Gold and Steel, but Weiglg

No More Than a Match. 1S

Tiny Tim is the name of the smae

est engine in the world. It is made 1-

gold and steel and is so small thy.

a common house fly seems larger

comparison. a

it fits easily into the smallest ..

short cartridge, writes T. H. Robinsc’
in the Technical World, balance whe

and all. It weighs just 4 grains cor

plete, which is about the weight of ©

common match. 1t takes 120 suct
engines to weigh 1 ounce, almost 2,0°-

to weigh a pound, and more than 1-

000,000 to weigh a ton. a

The engine bed and stand are J.
gold. The shaft runs in hardened a

ground steel bearings inserted in t

gold bed.

These. bearings are counter box

from the inside to form a self-0ili’®

bearing. The fly wheel has a st?
centre and arms, with a gold rf”

and this part (the complete whelD

weighs 1 grain. e-

The cylinder is, of steel with octin

onal base highly polished. The strge

is 1-32 of an inch; bore, 3-100 of 0

inch. . Seventeen pieces are used re

the construction of this engine. n

The feed is through the gold ba

which is hollow. The speed of t

engine is 6,000 revolutions per min®®

‘When running 100 per second no

tion-is visible to the eye, but it ma'r.

a note like the noise of a mosqust
caused by the vibrating piston ror

 

The material is adapted fowe

Sooner or later ii)

Pittsburg yesterday is an index of the
volume and earnestness of the Emery
movement in Pennsylvania, and this
inference is inevitable, it is evident
that the fusion boom was the biggest
when it was born; that all this brave
talk about smashing the Republican
“machine” is the windjamming of a
few disappointed and desperate poli-
ticians who seek under the cloak of re-
form to promote personal ambitions or
gratify private revenges, or both; and
that the Lincoln Republican party econ-
sists of a bunch of bravely apparreled
and loud-mouthed generals with no
army.

Emery’s speech of acceptance that is
calculated to arouse the enthusiasm of
the voters. The bugle call is lacking.
It was a dull deliverance dealing with
the past.

long since left the stage of action, with
their sins of omission or commission,
are not a part of the present campaign.

Nothing is said against the present ad-
ministration of affairs, nothing against
the personnel of the Republican State
ticket.

he fought the Standard Oil Company,
and thus gained the reputation of be-
ing a reformer, because he was fighting
for his own personal interests, but he

insists that he was fighting the people’s
battle at the same time.

The fusion candidate concludes his
address with a parody on the Declara-
tion of Independence, which would
have been in questionable taste had it
been applicable to the present situa-
tion, but it is not.
party of Pennsylvania and the Nation
is accomplishing the reforms demanded
as fast as legislation and administra-
tion can do so.

come to the polls to vote, their native
common sense keeps them from aiding
and abetting the enemy. The Repuh-

lican ticket from top to bottom will
have a good substantial majority in
Somerset county,this fall, in spite of
its opposition within and without the
ranks.—Connellsville Courier.

up about right, even though the Som-
erset Democrat proclaims from week to
week in its cheap, ready-made, syndi-
cate editorials that the Democrats and
Soreheads are bound to win in this
county.this fall.

puddle can make a terrible noise, and
so can a few loud-mouthed Democrats
and Soreheads.

A. | returns at the next election will show
that the wind-jambers always do their
electing before election day. The Re-
publicans do their’s when it comes to
voting.

SOMERSET COUNTY SOLID.

 

The Uniontown Standard declares
that the Meyersdale Commercials sup-
port of Emery is not backbone, but
spiteful opposition of the regular Re-
publican ticket.
Editor Sturgis is evidently not fa-

miliar with Editor Smith’s acrobatic
politics and his propensity for kicking.
Editor Smith wouldnt be “regular” if
he could. He loves to be independent
and to serap with his contemporaries.
He likes them to know that he is still
an editor. Itis a common character-
istic of the Somerset county editors,
and likewise of the Somerset politicians.
Like Job’s war horse, they scent the
battle from afar, they snort and paw
the earth, fire and brimstone breathes
from their nostrils, and from their
mighty necks comes thunder sounds,
whence they are called the Frosty Sons
of Thunder.
Ever since the birth of the Ropubli-

can’ party, the Somerset Demoerats
have been but a handful, and this fact
is responsible for the Republican fac-
tional quarrels in that county. The
opposition of the Democrats has not
been sufficient to keep the Republican
leaders busy, and they have occupied
all their spare time fighting among
themselves. The organs have followed
suit.

The Republicans, however, have not
always followed either. When they

The Courier has the situation sized

A few bull-frogs in a

But, as heretofore, the

home to

Standard.

 

Editor Baily’s Chickens.
The Democratic conferees of Blair

and Bedford counties met and nomina-
ted Joseph E. Thropp, of Bedford, for
Congress, before the conferees of Cam-
bria had yet been appointed. Editor
Baily, of the Johnstown Democrat, who
was the Cambria candidate, character-
ized Thropp as a disgruntled and dis-
credited Republican, a vice president
of the American Tariff League, and
hurls this defiance at the action of the
conference:
“In nominating the vice president ofthe Protective Tariff League they havewith deliberation struck a blow at

William Jennings Bryan and his lead-ership. They have swallowed wholethe political doctrines that democraticDemocrats everywhere repudiate. Butwhile the conferees from Bedford andBlair counties have nominated Mr.Thropp, they have not yet placed hisname on the ticket that will be votedin this county, and neither have they
elected him. It has yet to be provemthat the Democrats of Cambria countycan be driven and bulldozed by Mr.Thropp or purchased like shee by hisagents and delivered at the polls.”
Joseph E. Thropp was formerly a

candidate for favors on the Republican
ticket. So was Lewis Emery.
Thropp was elected once and defeat-

ed the other time. So was Emery.
Thropp finally turned to the Demo-

crats and sought their aid in getting
political office. So did Emery.
Thropp supported McKinley and

Roosevelt on a high protective tariff
platform, and opposed Bryan. So did
Emery.
Editor Bailey of the Johnstown Dem-

ocrat is supporting Lewis Emery for
Governor. Joseph Thropp is the same
sort of a disgruntled Republican that
Lewis Emeryis.
The Democrats of the Cambria-Blair-

Bedford district evidently think that if
Editor Bailey can stomach Emery he
shouldn’t gag on Thropp.
Editor Bailey’s chickens are coming

roost.—Uniontown News

WELL WORTH TRYING.

W. H. Brown, the popular pension at-

 

torney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says: “Next
to a pension, the best thing to get is
Dr. King’s New Life Pills.” He writes: 

 

Fusion Gets A Frost.

If the Emery notification meeting in

Nor is there anything in Candidate

The lives of men who have

Candidate Emery admits that

The Republican

Fusion demands are a The horse-power is 1-498,000 of +”| litlelata, Thafadainraneady.orir
facturing
graduates.

horse power. Compressed air iS used
to run it; and it may be of interest

to note that the amount required to

make it hum can easily be borne on

the eyeball without winking.
 

- Origin of “Chauffeur.”

There were chauffeurs long before

rutomobiles. History tells us that the

year 1795 men strangely accoutred,

their faces covered with soot and

their eyes carefully disguised, eatered

by night farms and lonely habita-

tions and committed all sorts of dep-

redations. They garrotted their vie-

ims, dragged them before a great fire,

re they burned the scles of their

eet, and demanded information as to

he whereabouts of their money :

els. Hence they were called

uffeurs,” a name which frightened

good

    

 

   

 

so much our

Paris Figaro.

i

|
grandmothers.—|

|

center. Positions

“they keep my family in splendid
health.”
Constipation and Biliousness. 25e.
Guaranteed at E. H. Miller's drug
store.

Quick cure for Headache,

10-1

 

To Which Class do You Belong?
The world bestows its big prizes in

money and in honors for but one thing
—initiative.
consists in doing the right thing with-
out being told. The next best thing to
doing a thing without being told is to
do it when you are told once.
people never do a thing until they are
told twice; such get no honors and
small pay. Then there are those whe
do the right thing only when necessity
kicks them from behind. This class
spends most of its time polishing a
bench with a hard-luck story.
lower down in the scale is the fellow
who will not do the right thing even
when someone goes along to show him
how, and stays to see that he does it;
he is always out of a job, and receives
only the contempt he deserves, unless
he has a rich pa, in which case destiny
patiently waits around the corner with
a stuffed club.—Elbert Hubbard.

What is initiative? It

Some

Still,

 

Poison Found in Penny Candies.
Great care is advised in the purchase

of penny candies by children, because
of the recent disclosures made by
agents of the State Dairy and Food
Department.

samples of stick candy, fruit drops or
hard candy, butter and other taflias
and creams, show them to contain a
tremendous portion of deadly poison,
through the use of a patent bleacher
called avizol. The department is keep-
ing a’strict lookout for compound in
candies, and candy manufacturers have
beed notified that they would have te
quit using it or go to jail.

Analyses of numerous

How Dangerous.

“Ain’t you rather young to be left im
charge of a drug store!” secured ao

Write for circulars.
 

Drill for Water
Prospect for
Drill Testand BlastHoles.

LOOMIS
T

  Minerals Coal
We make G

DRILLING MACHINES
For Horse, Steam or
Gasoline Power.

Traction Machine.

MACHINE CO.,
IFFIN, OKIO0.
 

60 Bushels Winter Wheat Per Acre
That's the yield of Sa t Red Cross Hybri    
  

d Winter
p ne,

   
  p3, Bulbs, Trees, ede, forts wir g

ED CO., Box A.C. LaCrosse, Wis.
 

rnd] Brief cn Worst (
and A cau-e of great w

of mit ons.lve. C.ILUe    
 

——0
which Hostroyn
discharges, stops

inflammation and sorof that, madam;
Paxtine represents th?
local treatment for fer
produced. Thousands © to the store
to this fact.

THE R. PAXTON CO.. B

DROPSY =v
worst cases. Book of testimonials and 10
Free. Dr. Ho H. GR 3. SOX

“Perhaps so, ma’am: what can I de
for you?”

“Do your employers know it is dang-
motto leave a mere boy lige you in
dosinge ”suco a place?
But you P
affectionlapetent to serve you, ma’am,
Paxtinate your wants.”

Ww you might poisom

k
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Send for Free Trell as they

 

 
 

DI Sc 2=cent
gives quick relief a

  

days’ trea
SONS, Box B, Atlanta,
 

JOHN W.MORRIS,
ENSIO Washington, D.C.

U. “35, 1906.
 

Successfuily Prosecutes Claims.
Late Erinoluel SteinBE Peusion ams
SyT81u civil war, 15 ad] adicating claims, atty sinee  BE. N.

Pp 48 p. book free. HighestATENTSiii&Co.Deg §

  

   

  


